Final Surrender Ratified in Berlin

Trusteehip Agreements Sought by U.S.

Molotov Returns To Moscow Today

The Soviet news agency Tass announced yesterday that the Soviet delegation to the international peace conference had been withdrawn from Paris and would return to Moscow today.

Goering, Kesselring Captured

Sir John Monash, chief of the Allied forces, announced that the German leaders Goering and Kesselring had been captured by Allied forces. Goering was captured near Nancy, France, and Kesselring was captured near Liège, Belgium.

Suspended AP Scribe Defends Act

Japanese journalist Shigeharu Akita was suspended from the Associated Press for allegedlyügening content that was critical of the Japanese government. The suspension was lifted after a investigation revealed that the journalist had not committed any wrongdoing.

Kennedy Denies Aides Of "Confidence"

President Kennedy denied the allegations of "confidence" made by a former aide. The aide had accused Kennedy of having an affair with a female model.

Var Proceeds in Pacific

A war correspondent reported that Var, the Allied naval force, was proceeding in the Pacific Ocean. The correspondent also reported that the Var force had intercepted a Japanese radio signal.

All Moscow Celebrates End of War

Unidentified Russian Station Says German Bombs Attack City in Defense of Surrender

By HAROLD KONG

BERLIN, (AP) -- The final act of military surrender by Germany's armed forces to the Allied and Red armies was today.

The German surrender is being celebrated in Moscow, where the Red Army has occupied the city.

United States

Tire Trial Court To Rule on Letters

Fight Over Checks Cleared

ST. PAUL, Minn. -- A judicial order in St. Paul, Minn., has cleared a dispute over a check. The dispute involved a check issued by a bank to a customer, who then disputed the check.

Hurt's Judge Orders

A judge in St. Paul, Minn., has ordered a hospital to release a patient who was injured in a car accident.

Nips Penetrate Mindanao Lines

Help Being Rushed To Isolated Tanks

MANILA, Philippines -- Japanese troops, who have been advancing on the American base of Clark Airfield, have been successfully repelled by American forces.

Japanese tanks have been isolated in the Mindanao lines, where they were being supplied with reinforcement.

Military News

ON THE BATTLEFRONT

Curbell Will Not Ring--Ban on Racing, Midnight Closing Order Rescinded

WASHINGTON, (AP) -- The ban on racing in the District of Columbia was rescinded at midnight today.

WREA President Severson announced that the ban on racing in the District of Columbia would be rescinded at midnight today. The ban was imposed to prevent gambling.

Curbell's decision to rescind the ban was based on the recommendation of the federal government.

(Continued on page 10)

Weather Forecasts

ROCHESTER, VICTORY -- The weather in Rochester, Minn., is expected to be clear with temperatures in the low 70s.

The skies are expected to remain clear, with temperatures in the low 70s.

The high temperature for the day is expected to be 75 degrees.

KANSAS CITY, Kans. -- The weather in Kansas City, Kans., is expected to be clear with temperatures in the low 70s.

The skies are expected to remain clear, with temperatures in the low 70s.

The high temperature for the day is expected to be 75 degrees.

Flick of Switch and New York Is Bright Again

NEW YORK, (AP) -- A planned switch of power sources to the state of New York was called off today.

The switch was planned to provide a backup power source for the state of New York.

However, the switch was called off due to technical difficulties.
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